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cimeu  :  —  wing   12*60   inches,   tarsus   3,   middle   toe   5.   u.   TSO,
culmen   s.   c.   1*30.

Specimens   of   the   species   in   the   above   list   marked   with   an
asterisk   have   been   secured   for   the   Norwich   Museum.

XIX.  —  On   a   Collection   of   Birds   made   by   Mr.   J.   S.   Jameson   in

South-eastern   Africa,   with   Notes   by   Mr.   T.   Ay   res.   By

Captain   G.   E.   Shelley.

(Plate   VII.)

Mr.   Jameson   has   asked   me   to   describe   this   fine   collection,

and   has   also   lent   me   a   most   interesting   book   of   notes   made

by   Mr.   T.   Ayres,   so   well   known   to   readers   of   '   The   Ibis  '   as

an   accurate   observer   of   birds,   who   accompanied   the   expedi-

tion.    From  them  I   have  made  many  extracts.
As   regards   the   classification,   1   shall   follow   that   adopted

by   Mr.   R.   B.   Sharpe   in   his   new   edition   of   Layard^s   '   Birds
of   South   Africa.'

Mr.   Ayres   gives   the   following   list   of   localities   mentioned

in   his   notes,   which   I   fancy   will   prove   of   some   service   to   the
readers   of   this   communication   :  —

o        /   o       /
Ganyani   river,   Mashoona   laud  lat.   17   35   long.   30   30
Umvuli   river,                „              „   18   15   „   30   55
Umswezwie   river,         ,,              „   18   30   „   30   50
Umgesi   river,                 „               „   18   20   „   30   45
Umnyati   river,               „               „   18   45   „   30   40
Bembesi   river,              „              «   19     0   „   .30   20
Quae   Quae   river,           ,,               „   19   10   „   30   10
Sliongo   river,   Matabele   land  „   19   30   „   29   30
lusblangeen   river,        „             „   19   40   „   29   15
Matje   Umscblope   (residence   of   King

Lo   Bengoola)    „   20   10   ,,   28   '45
Ramaquabane   river,   Matabele   land   .   .   ,>   21   15   „   28     0
Tatin   river                             „               •   •   »   21   25   „   27   55
Macloutsi   river,   Bamangwato   „   21   45   „   28     0
Gokwe   river,                   „              „   22     5   „   28      0
Seruli   Pan,                     „              „   22   25   „   27   56
l^alatsAvie   Pan.               „                „   22   35   „   27   40
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o       /   o       /
Limowie   Pan,    Bamangwato      lat.   22   38   long.   27   30
Chakanie   Pan,               „             „    22   45   „   27   26
Metle   river,                   „              „    22   50   „   27   15
Mahalapsie   river           „              „    22   55   »   27   10
Shoshong   (Mangwato)   „              „    23      2   „   26   50
Selenia   Pan,   Sechele's   country  „    23   20   „   25   55
Boatlanami   Pan,          ,,                „     23   30   „   25   50
Bommingani   Pan         „                „    23   50   „   25   50
Kooroomooroooi   Pan   ,,                „     24   15   „   25   50
Kanye   (viUage),           „               ...,,.        ,,    24   50   „   25   40
Malope   river,   Montsiii's   country     ....        „    25   45   „   25   35
Sikogolo   river,              „                  „    26   10   „   25   25
Great   Chine   Pan          „                  „    26   26   „   25   10
Makara   river,   Man  tkorane's   country.  .        „    27   25   „   25   30
Dry  Hart  river,                  „                  •   •        „    27  30  „   25  25
Spalding's,   Hart   river       „                 ■■        „   27   55   „   25   30
Mooi   river,   Potckefstroom   district,   Transvaal.
Elands   river,   Rustenburg   district,   Transvaal.
Hoi   Fontein,   near   Crocodile   river,   Transvaal.
Klaas's   Kraal,   near   Pilansberg,   Rustenburg   district,   Transvaal.

1.   Gyps   kolbi   (Daud.).

2.   Gyps   rueppelli   (Brehm).

3.   Otogyps   AURicuLARis   (Daud.)  .

4.   LoPHOGYPs   OCCIPITALIS   (Burch.).

5.   Neophron   pileatus   (Burch.).

6.   Serpentarius   secretarius   (Scop.).

Mashoona,   September   and   October.   All   these   were   iden-

tified, but  not  preserved.

7.   Circus   pygargus   (Linn.).

(178)   cJ   ,   Spalding^s,   Hart   river,   3rd   February.   Crop   con-

tained nothing  but  grasslioppers.

The   Harriers   have   a   very   wide   range,   and   are   generally

found   singly,   skimming   quietly   over   the   open   grass-country.

[I   cannot   understand   for   what   reason   some   ornithologists
refuse   to   refer   Faleo  pygargus,  hinn.,   to   this   species.—  G.E.S.]

8.   AsTUR   polyzonoides   (Smith).

(63)   ?   ,   Umvuli   river,   23rd   August;   and   ?   ,   Ganiani   river,
18th   September.      Iris   reddish   orange;   bill   black;   cere   pale
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yellow;     legs     gamboge-yellow.       Total   length   in   the   flesh
12"5   inches.

This   bird   I   shot   amongst   the   high   trees   not   far   from   the
river.

?   ,   Ganyani   river,   18th   September.      Iris   crimson.
The   eggs   in   the   ovary   of   the   latter   bird   were   large  ;   she

would   probably   have   begun   to   lay   in   about   a   week's   time.

The   crop   contained   a   good-sized   lizard.

9.   BUTEO   DESERTORUM     (Daud.).

(168)     ($  ,   Sikogolo   river,   17th   January.

The   crop   was   filled   with   white   ants.   The   bird   seems   to   be
rather   local.   We   saw   several   on   the   Hart   river,   at   Spald-

ing's;  and   I   have   shot   them   about   Potchefstroom   in   the

Transvaal.

10.   Aquila   wahlbergi,   Sundev.

(84)   c?  ,   Ganyani   river,   17th   September.   Iris   hazel;   bill

horny   black,   with   the   basal   part   bluish   ash  ;   cere   and   gape

very   pale   greenish   yellow  ;   claws   black.   Total   length   in   the
flesh   21   "5   inches.   Crop   contained   a   whole   Swallow   {Hirundo

dimidiata)   and   a   locust.
It   is   rather   a   scarce   species   in   this   part   of   the   country.   A

pair   of   these   birds   commenced   to   build   their   nest   on   an

upper   bough   of   a   large   tree   on   the   banks   of   the   Umvuli,   just
before   we   left   our   camp   to   return   southward,   in   the   begin-

ning of  October.

11.   Haliaetus   vocifer   (Daud.).

Mashoona,   September   and   October.     Seen,  but   not   procured.

12.   Helotarsus   ecaudatus   (Daud.).

(136)    c?   ,   Tatin   river,   5th   December.

Tolerably   common   all   along   our   route   from   the   Transvaal

to   the   Umvuli   river.   Generally   seen   sailing   along   easily
overhead   far   out   of   shot.

13.   MiLvus   ^GYPTius   (Gm.).
Mashoona,  September   and   October.     Seen,but   not   procured.
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14.   Elanus   c^ruleus   (Desf.).

15.   Falco   biarmicuSj   Temm.

Mashoona,   December.      Seen,   but   not   procured.

16.   TiNNUNcuLus   RUPicoLA   fDaud.)  .
(179)   Spalding^s,   Hart   river,   3rd   February.

Scarce   in   this   part   of   the   country.

17.   TiNNUNcuLus   TiNNUNCULOiDEs   (Temm.).
(110)     (^  ,   Inshlangeen   river,   4th   November.

This   was   a   very   windy   day  ;   and   about   half   a   dozen   of   these

Kestrels   were   beating   up   against   the   gale,   and   feeding   upon
grasshoppers.

18.   Erythropus   amurensis   (Gurney).
?   ,   immature,   Boatlanami   Pan,   31st   December.

19.   Bubo   maculosus   (Vieill.).

Mashoona,   December.      Seen,   but   not   procured.

20.   Glaucidium   capense   (Smith).

(61)   cJ,   Umvuli   river,   20th   August.   Iris   bright   yellow;

bill   pale   greenish   yellow  ;   feet   dingy   pale   yellow.   Total

length   in   the   flesh   8*75   inches.      The   crop   contained   locusts.

A   common   bird   throughout   Mashoona   land,   not   often

seen   by   daylight,   though   frequently   heard   at   night.   Near

the   river   Ganyani   it   was   so   plentiful   that   one   might   hear

half   a   dozen   of   them   calling   at   the   same   time   during   the   first

two   or   three   hours   of   the   night  ;   but   even   by   moonlight   they

are   exceedingly   difficult   to   see   amongst   the   branches   of   the

trees.   Mr.   Jameson   and   myself   tiied   on   several   occasions   to

get   a   shot   without   success.   After   carefully   looking   up   for   a
length   of   time,   with   the   bird   calling   within   a   few   yards   of

our   heads,   a   tiny   speck   is   seen   but   for   a   moment   to   dart

across   the   light,   and   all   is   silent,   when   perhaps   in   a   few
minutes   he   recommences   his   monotonous   kroo!   kroo!   kroo!

from   some   distant   tree,   when   we   repeat   the   search   with   no
better   success.

21.   Glaucidium   perlatum   (Vieill.).

(62)   Umvuli   river,   20th   August.   Matabele   name   ''   Man-

doogooloo.''^      The   crop   contained   remains   of   insects.
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By   no   means   uncommon   near   our   camp   at   Umvuli,   one   or

two   might   generally   be   heard   every   evening   soon   after   dark

amongst   the   surrounding   trees.

22.   Asio   CAPENsis   (Smith).
Mashoona,   December.      Seen,   but   not   procured.

23.   Strix   flammea,   Linn.

(106)     cT,   Shongo   river,   1st   November.

Pretty   generally   distributed   over   the   country.   We   met
with   a   number   at   the   Tatiu,   occupying   the   crevices   in   the

sides   of   the   workings   of   the   gold-fields,   which   are   now   de-
serted; and  I  heard  one  near  the  Hart  river.

24.   Caprimulgus   mossambicus,   Peters.

(66)   Umvuli   river,   27th   August,   and   Ganyani   river,   18th

September.   Male   :   iris   umber-brown  ;   bill   pale,   with   the
culmen   and   tip   dusky   ;   tarsi   and   feet   light   dusky   brown.

They   were   not   very   common   on   the   Um\aili   on   the   27th
of   August,   when   we   first   met   with   them  ;   but   towai'ds   the

end   of   September   we   found   them   very   abundant   near   the

Ganyani,   where   their   incessant   chirring   note   might   be   heard,
more   or   less,   throughout   the   night.   I   never   detected   the

female   in   the   act.   The   male   perches   himself   crosswise   on   a

bough,   while   the   female   sits   on   the   ground   beneath,   silently

rising   every   now   and   again   to   catch   some   passing   insect.
The   breeding   commences   in   September.   On   the   19th   of

October   an   egg   was   taken   at   the   Bembesi   river.   They   are

very   quick   on   the   Aving,   and   glide   through   the   branches   of

the   trees   with   great   dexterity.

25.   COSMETORNIS   VEXILLARIUS     (Gould).

(74)   Ganyani   river,   Umvuli   river,   Umgesi   river,   and   Um-

nyati   river,   September   and   October.   Mashoona   name  ''  Ama-
damba,"   Matabele   name   "Manooella."   Iris   dark   brown;

bill   dingy   and   pale,   becoming   dusky   towards   the   tip  ;   tarsi

and   feet   light   dusky   brown   :   the   same   in   both   sexes.
We   first   met   with   this   Goatsucker   late   in   August   in   Mash-

oona  laud.   The   first   male   was   seen   by   our   driver   on   the   30th

of   August,   and   the   first   specimen   shot,   a   female,   on   the   13th
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of   September.   After   this   they   gradually   became   plentiful.

The   hen   bird   glides   amongst   the   boughs   of   the   trees   with   won-

derful  ease   and   rapidity,   and   is   decidedly   not   so   plentiful   as

and   much   more   difficult   to   procure   than   the   male.   I   never   saw
the   female   settle   on   trees  ;   but   the   male,   when   flushed,   fre-

quently  does   so,   and   perches   lengthwise   on   the   branch,   with

the   long   wing-feathers   hanging   to   one   side.   Sometimes   they

hawk   high   in   the   air,   especially   on   calm   evenings.   At   other

times   in   well-wooded   parts   they   sweep   round   and   round

swiftly   and   gracefully  ;   but   when   disturbed   they   fly   as   if

their   wings   were   an   incumbrance   to   tUem.   The   long   wing-

feathers,   even   in   September,   are   more   or   less   worn,   leading

one   to   suppose   that   they   would   be   in   full   plumage   about

July  ;   and   M'here   do   they   come   from   ?   In   October   they   begin

to   shed   the   long   feathers.   Several   males   are   often   seen

together.   The   last   place   we   saw   them   on   our   way   out   was
just   on   the   northern   side   of   the   Changani   river,   on   the   30th

of   October,   when   I   put   up   eight   or   ten,   all   cock   birds,   from

the   ground   amongst   some   high   trees   clear   of   underwood.   In

the   evenings,   just   at   dark   and   afterwards,   the   cock   birds   call

frequently,   uttering   a   curious   strident   note,   much   like   the

squeak   of   a   mouse  —  tswee,   tswee,   tswee,   often   repeated.

We   took   the   first   clutch   of   two   eggs   on   the   28th   of   Sep-

tember,  and   another   of   two   next   day.   The   bird   lays   on   the

ground,   sometimes   under   the   trees   in   the   open   woods^   and

sometimes   on   more   open   ground.   The   eggs   taken   on   the

29th   were   placed   behind   and   sheltered   by   a   large   stone   close

to   the   bank   of   a   small   dry   gully  ;   these   eggs   were   of   a   light

ruddy   brown   of   various   shades,   with   some   milky   or   ashy

places   here   and   there;   one   measured   I'l   inch   by   0*8,   and   the

other   1-25   by   0*8.   The   eggs   taken   on   the   28th   measure

1   inch   by   0"75,   and   are   not   so   rich   in   colouring,   all   the   colours
being   less   distinct.   Soon   after   the   shells   get   dry   the   colours
fade.   On   no   occasion   where   the   hen   was   sitting   did   we   find

the   male   anywhere   near  ;   so   I   suppose   that   the   cares   of   the

family   are   entirely   left   to   the   hen   bird.
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26.   Cypselus   apus   (Linn.).

(181)   Matje   Umschlope,   22ncl   November^,   and   Dry   Hart
river,   25tli   January.

About   11   o^clock   this   morning   vre   saw   a   large   number   of
Swifts   on   their   migration   towards   the   south-east.   We   also

saw   a   few   at   the   Umvuli   in   September   and   October,   and   at

Dry   Hart   river   in   December   and   January.

27.   CypsELUs   GAFFER,   Licht.

Mashoona,   September   and   October.   Seen,   but   not   pro-
cured.

28.   Merops   nubicoides,   Des   Murs.

(78)   Umvuli   river,   14th   September.   Matabele   name   '^In-

conjani.^^

Appear   in   considerable   numbers   about   this   date.   I

am   told   they   breed   in   some   of   the   banks   of   the   rivers   in

Mashoona   laud.   In   the   Rustenburg   district   of   the   Trans-
vaal they  are  not  uncommon.

29.   Melittophagus   bullockoides   (Smith).

(79)   Ganyani   river,   18th   September.

This   Bee-eater   apparently   makes   its   appearance   here   about

this   time   and   pairs   off   for   breeding,   but   not   in   any   great
numbers.

30.   Melittophagus   pusillus   (P.   L.   S.   MiilL).

(40)     Umvuli   river,   11th   August.

Not   uncommon   about   the   Umvuli,   and   now   commencing

to   pair.   On   our   return   journey,   at   the   Quae   Quae   river,   we

found   a   nest   and   eggs   on   the   20th   of   October,   in   the   perpen-

dicular  banks   of   a   small   gully,   where   the   birds   had  pierced  a

horizontal   hole   about   18   inches   deep,   terminating   in   a   small

domed   chamber   with   a   flat   floor,   which   was   only   covered   with

soft   sand   and   the   debris   of   insects.   The   eggs,   four   in   number,

are   roundish   in   shape   and   of   a   pure   glossy   white,   measuring

0-75   inch   by   0'6.

31.   CORACIAS   GARRULUS,   LiuU.

(133)     ?   ,   Palatswie   Pan,   18th   December.

We   here   met   with   the   only   pair   we   saw   during   our   trip.
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32.   CoRACiAs   NjEvius,   Daud.

(16)   Bamangwato,   28th   May.   Matabele   name   "   Chegala/'

This   species   is   met   with   singly   or   in   pairs,   and,   although

by   no   means   common   up   country,   is   very   generally   distri-
buted.  There   were   several   around   our   camp   at   the   Umvuli

river,   mostly   in   pairs,   while   those   we   met   with   on   the   road

were   single.

33.   OORACIAS   CAUDATUS,   Limi.

(5   &   6)   Hoi   Fontein,   near   Crocodile   river,   Transvaal,   ]   5th

May;   Palatswie   Pan,   4th   June;   and   Umvuli   river,   4th

September.

This   species   is   plentiful   throughout   the   Transvaal,   Mata-
bele, and  Mashooiia  countries.

34.   CoRACiAS   SPATULATUS,   Trimcu.

Coracias   spatulatus,   Trimen,   P.   Z.   S.   1880,   p.   30.

Coracias   disbar,   Bocage,   Jorn.   Sci.   Lisboa,   1880,   p.   227,

(25)   Umvuli   river,   2nd   August,   Bill   black   ;   tarsi   and   feet

greenish   yellow.
This   beautiful   Roller   much   resembles   C   caudatus   in   ap-

pearance  and   habits.   On   our   arrival   at   the   Umvuli,   and   in

no   other   locality,   did   we   meet   with   this   species.   Eonksly

observed   a   party   of   them   one   day   close   by  ;   and   the   birds,   he

says,   "   were   chasing   each   other   about,   and   uttering   loud

harsh   cries,   some   of   the   notes   much   resembling   the   yelping

of   puppies.^^   Mr.   G.   A,   Phillips   at   the   Tatin   told   me   that

Dr.   Bradshaw   met   with   this   species   on   the   Zambesi.

35.   EuRYSTOMUS   AFER   (Lath.).

(94)   ?   ,   Umvuli   river,   8th   October,   The   crop   was   filled

with   a   large   species   of   Cicada,   which   is   very   plentiful   at   this
time.

I   found   a   pair   of   these   noisy   birds   in   a   patch   of   high   trees,

where   they   were   so   shy   that   for   some   time   I   could   not   get   a

shot.   By   hiding   myself   I   excited   their   curiosity,   and   they

approached   to   see   what   had   become   of   me  ;   but   on   shooting-

one   of   them   I   found   it   impossible   to   get   the   other   to   allow

me   within   range.   About   this   part   of   Mashoona   land   this

Roller   is   very   scarce.
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36.   Alcedo   semitorquata.   Swains.
Mashoona,   September   and   October.

Seen,   but   not   procured.   This   species   was   common   on   the
Umvuli   river.

37.   CORYTHORNIS   CYANOSTIGMA    (Riipp.)  .

(2)   Mooi   river,   3rd   May,   and   Quae   Quae   river,   23rd

October.      Matabele   name   ''   Intaugaza.^^
Numerous   on   the   Mooi   river,   and   not   uncommon   on   all

the   streams   we   passed   up   to   the   Umvuli.

38.   Ceryle   rudis   (Linn.).
(97)    Umswezwic   river,   14th   October.
Often   seen   on   the    UmA'uli,    in   fact   common   on   all    the

rivers   of   Mashoona   land.

39.   Ceryle   maxima   (Pall.).

Mashoona,   September   and   October.

Although   Ave   occasionally   saw   this   species,   it   was   by   no

means   common   in   any   part   of   the   country.

40.   Halcyon   semic^rulea   (Forsk.),

(91)   ?   2nd,   ^   6th   October,   Umvuli   river  ;   cJ   ,   Tatin   river,
13th   December.      Iris   umber-brown.

A   very   scarce   bird   near   the   Umvuli.   On   the   2nd   of

October   a   pair   were   met   with   among   the   trees   on   the   banks

of   a   small   tributary.   On   the   6th   I   met   with   a   fine   solitary
cock   bird   perched   on   the   dead   bough   of   a   tree   close   to   the

river.   The   only   other   specimen   we   saw   was   the   young   bird
we   shot   on   the   Tatin   river.

41.   Halcyon   chelicutensis   (Stanley).

(5)   $   ,   Umvuli   river,   14tli   August.   Iris   umber-brown  ;

bill   scarlet,   with   the   culmen   and   the   tip   more   or   less   dusky

brown  ;   tarsi   and   feet   light   red.

Not   at   all   uncommon   about   the   trees   in   the   neighbour-

hood  of   the   river   and   in   the   adjacent   rocky   hills,   Avhere   its
loud   chattering   note   soon   attracts   attention.   I   have   seen   as

many   as   four   or   five   together;   but   the   bird   is   generally   a

more   solitary   one.
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42.   BucoRVus   CAFFER   (Schleg.)  .

43.   Toccus   FLAviROSTRis   (Riipp.)  .
44.   Upupa   africana,   Bechst.

Mashoona^   September   and   October.   Seen^   but   not   pre-
served.

45.   IrRISOR   ERYTHRORHYNCHUS    (Lath.).

(59)   Umvuli   river,   18th   August.   Matabele   name   "In-
shlaza.^^

This   is   not   at   all   an   uncommon   bird   in   the   parts   of   Ma-

shoona   land   we   visited,   and   appears   to   be   widely   distributed

throughout   the   wooded   parts   of   South   Africa.

46.   ScHizoRHis   CONCOLOR   (Swaius.)  .

(14)   Limpopo   river,   Transvaal,   20tli   May.   Iris   dark   slate-

colour   ;   bill   black  ;   tarsi   and   feet   purplish   black.

These   Plantain  -eaters   are   common   in   the   Rustenburg   dis-

trict  and   along   the   Limpopo,   and   are   by   no   means   uncommon

in   Mashoona   land,   in   August,   September,   and   October,   when

they   feed   upon   the   various   berries   and   fruits,   and   are   by   no

means   bad   eating.

47.   CucuLUs   GULARis,   Stepli.

(90)   Umvuli   river,   2nd   October.

These   Cuckoos   arrive   here   about   the   middle   of   September
in   considerable   numbers,   when   their   motonous   koo,   koo,   is   to

be   heard   all   over   the   country.   From   there   being   no   diflFer-

ence   in   the   cadence   of   the   two   notes,   the   song   may   be   readily

distinguished   from   that   of   Cuculus   canorus.   I   at   first   took

it   for   that   of   the   Hoopoe,   until   I   saw   the   bird   in   the   act   of

calling.   In   October   the   birds   were   often   in   threes   or   fours,

chasing   each   other   about,   and   frequently   came   within   range;

but   when   solitary   the   bird   is   difficult   to   approach.   They   seem

to   be   liberally   distributed   through   South   Central   Africa;   and

at   Kanye,   in   Sechele^s   country,   they   were   plentiful   ni   January.

48.   Chrysococcyx   cupreus   (Bodd.j.

(93)     (^   >   Umvuli   river,   6th   October.

The   peculiar   note   of   this   Cuckoo   I   heard   for   the   first   time

today,   and   secured    the   bird.       I    su))sequeutly    heard   them
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now   and   again   in   diflferent   parts   of   the   country  ;   but   they   do

not   appear   to   be   nearly   so   numerous   as   further   south.
I   see   Mr.   Sharpe   thinks   I   am   mistaken   as   to   the   identifi-

cation  of   tlie   eggs   of   this   species  ;   but   I   am   perfectly   certain

that   I   am   not.   Perhaps   the   bird   sometimes   lays   white   eggs  ;
but   1   have   never   found   such   to   be   the   case.

49.   CoccYSTEs   jAcoBiNus   (Bodd.)  .

(145)   ^  ,   MangwatOj   28th   December.   Iris   dark   umber   ;

bill   black  ;   tarsi   and   feet   dark   dusky   ash-colour.

Not   uncommon   at   this   time   of   the   year   in   many   parts   of

the   country.

50.   Centropus   natalensis^   n.   sp.

\_AdHlt.   Upper   half   of   the   head   and   neck^   including   the

cheeks^   brownish   black   with   a   green   gloss,   and   a   partial

white   eyebrow   commencing   at   the   nostril  ;   back   and   wings
rufous   brown,   Avith   the   mantle,   inner   secondaries,   and   ends   of

the   quills   of   a   dark   and   more   olive-  brown   shade,   with   narrow

pale   shaft-stripes   to   the   feathers   of   the   hind   neck   and   mantle,

some   of   which   stripes   fade   into   buff;   rump,   upper   tail-

coverts,   and   basal   portion   of   the   tail   narrowly   barred   with

buff';   tail-feathers   narrowly   tipped   with   white;   underparts

buffj   with   broad   glossy   buff"   shafts   to   the   feathersof   the   throat
and   chest;   on   the   lower   throat   the   feathers   are   partially

barred   from   the   edges   with   brown,   deepening   into   black
towards   the   sides   of   the   neck,   where   the   feathers   have   their

outer   margins   black,   causing   these   parts   to   be   distinctly

striped   with   black   and   buff;   the   sides   of   the   body   and   the
under   tail-coverts   are   narrowly   barred   with   dusky   black   ;

bill   black,   with   a   pale   portion   towards   the   base   of   the   lower

mandible;   legs   black;   iris   red.   Total   length   17   inches,

culmen   1-5,   wing   Q-7  ,   tail   8-6,   tarsus   1*75.
Hab.   Natal   and   Transvaal,   where   it   is   very   abundant.

This   species   is,   in   some   respects,   intermediate   between   C.

senegalensh'   and   C.   super  ciliosiis.   From   the   former   it   differs,
and   assimilates   to   the   latter,   in   having   the   rump,   upper   tail-

coverts,   and   basal   portions   of   the   tail   barred,   and   in   the   white

tips   to    the   tail-feathers,   which   I   fancy   would   be   always   a
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character^   unless   worn   oft',   as   is   apparently   the   case   in   one   of

my   specimens.   From   C.   super  ciliosus   it   is   distinguished   by

the   partial   white   eyebrow,   which   never   in   adults   extends

behind   the   eye,   in   the   hind   neck,   mantle,   and   sides   of   the

throat   being   with   or   without   stripes,   but   never   so   much

striped   as   in   C.   superciliosus  .
The   species   of   the   genus   Centropus   often   show   considerable

variation  ;   and   in   that   respect   C.   natalensis   appears   to   me   to

surpass   them   all,   as   the   following   tabular   arrangement   of   my

eight   type   specimens   will   show,   specimen   d   being   the   one
I   have   above   described   in   full  :  —

Rump,  upper  tail-coverts,  and  base  of  tail  always  barred.
1.   With  uo  white  on  the  sides  of   the  head.      Neck  not  striped.

Mautle   aud   wiug-coverts   very   indistinctly   striped.
1'.   Tail   worn,   not   tipped  with   white.      Sides   of   the   body  not

barred     a.
2'.   Tail   tipped   with   white.      Sides   of   the   body   more   or   less

barred.
2".   Flanks   slightly   barred.      Secondaries   partially   barred  ....   b.
3".   Sides   of   the   body   fully   barred.      A   few   distinct   white

stripes  on  the  back  of  the  neck  and  mantle.     Sides  of  the
crop   partially   striped   c.

2.  With  the  white  eyebrow  confined  to  a  small  spot  in  front  of  the
eye.      Tail   tipped   with   white.      Sides   of   the   neck   striped.
Sides  of  the  body  barred.

2'.  Mantle  and  hind  neck  thinly  striped.
2".   With   no   bars   on   the   wing  d.
3".   Some   of   the   secondaries   barred  e.

3'.  Mautle  and  hind  neck  strongly  striped.     No  bars  on  wing  .  .  /.
3.   With  the  white  eyebrow  extending  over   the  eye,   but   not   well

marked.   White  stripes  confined  to  a   few  of   the  feathers  on
the  sides  of  the  hind  neck  and  the  mantle.     No  bars  on  wing  ff.

4.   With   the   white   eyebrow   extending   back   to   above   the   ear-
coverts,   but   barely   indicated  over   the   eye.   White   stripes   on
the   back   of   the   neck   and   mantle   strongly   marked.   All   the
secondaries   barred.   Tail   barred   for   three   quarters   of   its
length      7j.   juv.

In   C.   seneyalensis   I   have   met   with   the   following   variations.

In   the   young   bird   the   rump,   upper   tail-coverts,   and   tail   are

barred,   but   these   bars   disappear   before   the   bars   leave   the

secondaries.      In   four   specimens   collected   by   Dr.   Bradshaw
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in   the   Matabele   or   Zambesi   region,   there   is   a   distinct

partial   white   eyebrow   extending   from   the   nostril   to   above
the   eye  ;   and   one   of   them   is   without   bars   on   the   wing,   and

appears   fully   adult.   I   have   also   the   fully   adult   bird   without

any   white   on   the   sides   of   the   head^   from   Bamaugwato,   col-

lected by  Mr.  T.  E.  Buckley.
Towards   the   northern   portion   of   its   range   there   is   a   slightly

larger   and   duller   race_,   Centropus   (jegypticus   (Gm.),   with   the
mantle   more   olive-brown^   found   in   Egypt^   and,   according

to   the   labels   in   the   British   Museum^   also   extending   into   the

northern   portion   of   the   West-  African   region.
In   C.   super  ciliosus,   Hempr.   &   Ehr.,   I   have   not   met   with

any   variations   worthy   of   remark.
With   regard   to   the   range   of   the   three   species,   C.   seneya-

lensis   (Linn.)   inhabits   the   whole   of   South   and   West   Africa

and   North-east   Africa   from   the   mouth   of   the   Nile   to   Abys-

sinia  ;   C.   natalensis   =   C.   siqiercUiosus,   Sharpe   (nee   Hempr.

&   Ehr.),   new   ed.   Layard   B.   S.   Afr.   p.   163,   part,   inhabits
the   eastern   portion   of   South   Africa   :   but   1   do   not   feel   certain

of   its   occurrence   in   Benguela;   for   two   specimens   in   the
British   Museum   collected   by   Mr.   Sala   on   the   Rio   Dande

belong   to   the   next   species.   C.   sujjer  ciliosus,   Hempr.   &   Ehr.,
inhabits   North-Eastern   Africa   as   far   south   as   Dar-es-  Salaam,

and   crosses   the   continent   to   Rio   Dande   in   Angola.  —  G.   E.   S.]

51.   POGONORHYNCHUS   TOKQUATUS    (Dum.).

(38)   Umvuli   river,   10th   August.   Matabele   name   ''   Tsi-

macope.^^

Somewhat   scarce   in   this   part   of   the   country,   frequenting

the   larger   trees   along   the   banks   of   the   river,

52.   Barbatula   extoni,   Layard.

(156)   J   ,   Kanye,   7th   January.   Iris   dark   umber  ;   bill   black  ;
tarsi   and   feet   dusky   brown.

Sparsely   distributed   throughout   the   country   from   the

Umvuli   southward,   where   their   loud   notes   betray   their   pre-

sence.    In  the  Rustenburg  district  it  is  plentiful.
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53.   Trachyphonus   cafer   (VieilL).
(149)   (^  ,   Boatlaiiami   Pan,   30tli   December.   Iris   dark   lake  ;

bill   pale   greeu,   with   a   dusky   tip  ;   tarsi   and   feet   dusky   ash.

We   neither   saw   nor   heard   any   of   these   birds   in   the   Ma-

shoona   country.   The   first   met   with   on   our   return   journey   was

calling   amongst   some   trees   in   the   Matabele   country   near   the

Tatin   river.   After   this   we   occasionally   heard   them   in   various

parts   of   the   country  ;   they   are,   however,   more   common   in

the   Rustenburg   district   of   the   Transvaal   than   in   any   other
part   of   South   Africa   I   have   yet   visited.

54.   Campothera   smith:   (Malh.).

(68)   5   ,   Umvuli   river,   28th   August.   Iris   ashy   pink   ;   bill

dark   horny   ash-colour  ;   tarsi   and   feet   light   dingy   green.

Total   length   in   the   Hesli   9   inches.

Not   very   scarce,   but   difficult   to   procure.

55.   Dendropicus   xamaquus   (Licht.).

(44)   $   ,   Umvuli   river,   14th   August,   and   J   ,   Quae   Quae   river,
32nd   October.   Female   :   iris   brownish   red   ;   bill   dusky   ash   ;

tarsi   and   feet   pale   olive-green.   Male   :   iris   bright   garnet-red  ;

bill   dark   ash   ;   tarsi   and   feet   light   dingy   olive-green.

The   loud   harsh   cry   of   this   Woodpecker   is   often   heard,

especially   in   the   early   morning,   amongst   the   woods,   but   it   is

not   always   easy   to   get   within   shot.

'56.     PSITTACUS   MEYERI     (RUpp.).

(15)   Limpopo   river,   Transvaal,   18th   May,   and   Umvuli   river,

4th   September.   Matabele   name   "   Zignonene."   In   an   adult

male   shot   in   September   the   iris   was   reddish   orange;   in   a

male   of   the   year,   also   shot   in   September,   the   iris   was   light

olive-brown  ;   bill   light   ash,   darker   at   the   tip  ;   tarsi   and   feet

light   ash.
Common   throughout   the   bush  -country,   plentiful   in   Ma-

shoona   land,   at   the   Umvuli   river,   and   in   other   parts.   There   is

also   a   much   larger   Parrot,   which   we   failed   to   obtain,   in   the

Mashoona   country   :   green,   with   some   yellow   about   the   head,
possibly   P.   robustus.   This   species   we   found   feeding   on   a   wild

fruit   called   by   the   Mashoonas   "   Incona,"   which   was   ripe   in

SER.   IV.  —  VOL.   VI.   S
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quantities   in    Sc])teniber   and   October,   and   grows   on   large
dark-leaved   trees   in   the   forest.

57.   TuRDUs   LiTsiTSiRUPA;   Smith.

(166)     ?   ,   Sikogolo   river,   17th   January.

Scantily   scattered   throughout   the   country.

58.   TuRDUs   LiBONYANUs,   Smith.

(32)   (^  ,   Umvuli   river,   7th   August.   Matabele   name   "   In-
shlava."

Occasionally   a   pair   is   to   be   found   here   and   there   about   the

country   of   the   Mashoonas  ;   but   near   Rustenburg,   in   Trans-
vaal,  it   is   the   commonest   of   the   true   Thrushes.

59.   Pycnonotus   layardi,   Gurney.

(26)   Umvuli   river,   2nd   August.   Matabele   name   "   Ipoti."
Iris   dark   brown;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.

Rather   scarce   in   these   parts,   but   very   abundant   in   the

Rustenburg   district   of   the   Transvaal.

60.   Crateropus   iucoi,or   (Jard.).

(122)   (^   ,   Tatin   river,   8th   December.   Iris   light   yellow   ;

l}ill   black;   tarsi   and   feet   ashy   black.

These   l)irds   go   in   small   parties   and   arc   very   noisy.

61.   Crateropus   plebeius   (Riipp.).

(57)   Umvuli   river,   17th   August.   jNlatabcle   name   "   Im-
vauana.^^

Not   at   all   uncommon   along   the   banks   of   the   river,   where

their   noisy   and   lively   notes   are   frequently   heard.   They   feed

amongst   the   brushwood   on   the   ground,   both   on   fruit   and

insects,   often   scratching   the   dead   leaves   over   after   the   man-
ner of  the  true  Thrushes.

ft

62.   Cossypha   heuglini,   Hartl.

(65)   Umvuli   river,   25th   August.   Iris   umber   ;   bill   black   ;
tarsi   and   feet   dingy   ashy   brown.

This   species   was   exceedingly   scarce.   It   frequents   dense

thickets   lining   the   small   rivulets   that   run   into   the   Umvuli,

and   from   its   retiring   habits   is   not   often   seen.
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63.   Thamnobia   cinnamomeiventris   (Lafr.).
(104)   (^   ,   hills   near   Shongo   river,   1st   November,   Iris   dark

umber;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.   Total   length   in   the   flesh

9'25   inches.      The   crop   contained   beetles   and   other   insects.

We   met   for   the   first   time   a   pair   here   among   the   rocks  ;

subsequently   I   saw   a   third   specimen   among   the   rocks   at

Kanye.

64.   Thamnobia   shelleyi   (Sharpe).
(37)   Umvuli   river,   10th   August.   Matabele   name   "■   Inque-

lechaine.^'   In   both   sexes   iris   dusky;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet
black.

This   is   an   arboreal   Chat,   frequenting   the   woods   on   the

banks   of   rivers.   Although   generally   near   the   ground,   on

being   disturbed   it   immediately   flies   to   the   higher   branches

of   the   trees.   We   only   met   Avith   it   on   the   Umvuli,   and   with

but   few   representatives   of   the   species   even   there.   They   were

feeding   entirely   upon   ants,   which   they   take   from   the   ground

as   well   as   the   trees,   and   are   shy   and   difficult   to   approach.

Mr.   Sharpe   has   rightly   identified   the   female;   she   has   the
crown   black   and   throat   white,   while   the   male   has   the   crown
white   and   throat   black.

65.   Pinarornis   plumosus,   Sharpe,

(33)   Umvuli   river,   7th   August   and   9th   October.   Iris   bright

umber   ;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.

I   found   a   pair   of   these   curious   birds   on   a   rocky   spur   of   a

low   range   of   mountains,   well   wooded   with   high   trees.   They

are   the   only   two   of   this   species   that   I   have   ever   seen.   Their

habits   are   decidedly   those   of   a   Chat  ;   and   although   shy   and

retiring   they   are   at   once   conspicuous   by   their   large   size

and   the   peculiar   graceful   movements   imparted   to   them   by

their   lax   soft   plumage   and   ample   wings   and   tail,   as   they   hop

and   flit   about   the   large   boulders   and   rocks,   alighting   on   them

as   softly   as   a   falling   snow-flake.   The   male   is   darker   and
brighter   in   plumage   than   the   female,   which   gives   the   latter

a   somewhat   faded   appearance.

66.   Myrmecocichla   formicivora   (VieilL).

(173)   Spalding's,   Hart   river,   27th   January.
s2
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Couiraon   in   this   locality.   There   was   a   fine   old   cock   bird   that

used   to   come   and   perch   on   a   particular   hush,   not   thirty   yards

from   our   waggons,   and   remain   thei'e   nearly   all   day.   He

would,   in   the   mornings   and   evenings,   if   the   weather   was
favourable,   indulge   us   M'ith   a   short   but   very   pleasant   loud

and   clear   song.

Q7.   Saxicola   GALTONi   (Strickl.).

(105)   ?   ,   Rocky   Kopjes   near   Shongo   river,   1st   November  ;

and   ?   ,   Maugwato,   27th   December.

A   pair   of   these   birds   were   breeding   in   the   rocks   near   the

Shongo.   They   are   much   less   plentiful   in   these   parts   than
about   Rustenburg   and   other   spots   in   the   Transvaal.

68.   Saxicola   pileata   (Gm.j.

Mashoona,   September   and   October   ;   seen,   but   not   pro-

cured.    Mangwato,  26th  December.

69.   Pkatixcola   torquata   (Linn.).

Mashoona,   December.      Seen,   but   not   procured.

70.   Aeuon   leucophrys   (Vieill.).

(Ill)   S   J   MatjeUmschlope,   14th   November;   and   J   ,   Kauye,
7th   Januarv.   Iris   light   dusky   brown   ;   bill   dusky   brown,   with

the   basal   part   of   the   lower   mandible   yellow  ;   tarsi   and   feet

pale   dingy   ash-colour.
We   found   the   bird   by   no   means   plentiful.

71.   Aedon   P(ENa   (Smith).

(137)   c?  ,   Mangwato,   26th   December.   Iris   dark   brown   ;

bill   horny   black   ;   tarsi   and   feet   light   ash-colour.

A   common   species   here   and   breeding   at   this   time.   I   found
a   nest   on   the   23rd   placed   in   a   low   bush   about   a   foot   from

the   ground  ;   it   was   cup-shaped,   composed   of   rough,   dry,
coarse,   half-rotten   stalks   and   blades   of   grass,   and   lined   with

fine   fibrous   roots;   internal   diameter   about   2   inches.   The

eggs,   three   in   number,   are   white,   spotted   with   reddish   brown,
more   especially   at   the   obtuse   end,   where   the   spots   are   inclined
to   run   into   each   other   and   form   blotches.   Measurements

0-8   inch   by   0-6.
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72.   Drymceca   flavicans   (Vieill.).

(138)   Mangwato,   2Gtli   December.
These   birds   inhabit   the   low   thorn-bushes   which   are

plentiful   in   this   part   of   the   country.

73.   Drymoeca   oculariAj   Smith.

(165)   ^  ,   Malope   river^   13th   January;   and   ^  ,   Hart   river,

1st   Februar}^   One   male   measured   6   inches   in   the   flesh,   the
other   5*5.

These   bii*ds   are   abundant   in   the   neighbourhood   of   the

Malope   river,   where   I   have   seen   six   or   eight   together.   They

are   very   tame,   and   frequent   the   low   scrub.   We'   also   met

with   them   at   Spalding^s.

74.   Drym(eca   affinis.   Smith.

(52)   (J  ,   Umvuli   river,   16th   August.   Iris   light   hazel  ;   bill
dark   ash-colour   ;   tarsi   and   feet   light   reddish   brown  ;   claws

dusky   brown.
Scarce,   frequenting   the   low   bushes   &c.   on   the   banks   of

the   river.

75.   CisTicoLA   natalensis   (Smith).

(69)   ?   ,   Umvuli   river,   31st   August.   Matabele   name   "   Um-

kuwelo.^^   Iris   tawny   yellow  ;   bill   pale,   with   the   culmen   light

dusky   brow   n  ;   tarsi   and   feet   pale.
Not   plentiful  ;   it   frequents   the   rough   stufl"   along   the   banks

of   the   river.

76.   CisTicoLA   cheniana   (Smith).
(123,  131,   140)   Tatin   river,   8th   December,   SeruliPan,   17th

December,   Mangwato,   27th   December.   Iris   hazel  ;   bill   light

dusky   brown  ;   tarsi   and   feet   pale   ruddy   brown.
The   commonest   Warbler   in   this   part   of   the   country.   It

is   an   active   bird,   and   enlivens   its   abode   with   its   many   loud

and   varied   notes.   When   sitting   on   the   top   of   some   bush,

wiich   it   often   does,   it   has   a   curious   habit   of   holding   on   fast

with   its   feetj   and   then   attempting   to   fly   up,   giving   it   the

appearance   of   having   its   feet   fast   with   Ijird-lime,   and   as   if   the
bird   was   making   strenuous   and   ineftectual   efforts   to   be   off.
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77.   CisTicoLA   ABERRANs   (Smith).

(28)   Umvuli   river,   2nd   August,   Matje   IJmschlope,   17tli
November,   and   Kanye,   7th   January.   Matabele   name

"Imnyati.''
A   specimen   shot   at   Kauye,   7th   January,   had   the   iris   hazel  ;

bill   pale,   with   the   culraen   light   dusky   brown   ;   tarsi   and

feet   pale.
This   species   is   generally   distributed   over   the   country,

nearly   always   in   pairs,   generally   frequenting   low   mimosa
bushes   and   other   shrubs,   but   when   disturbed   flies   up   to   the

topmost   branches   of   the   high   trees.

78.   CisTicoLA   FAscioLATA   (Smith).

(128)   Tatin   river,   13th   December.
This   I   liave   always   found   to   be   a   scarce   bird.   We   met

with   a   pair   at   the   Tatin   in   the   thick   bush   on   a   hillside.

79.   CisricoLA   cuRsiTANS   (Frankl.).

(162)   S  ,   Kanye,   11   th   January.   Iris   hazel;   bill   light   dusky

brown   ;   tarsi   and   feet   pale.

I   have   often   noticed   the   power   of   ventriloquism   in   this

bird,   which   I   see   has   previously   been   remarked   by   others.

80.   Phylloscopus   trochilus   (Linn.).

(113)   Matje   Umschlope,   17th   November.

A   small   company   of   about   a   dozen   Willow-Warblers   were

restlessly   moving   about   in   the   trees   this   morning   near   Lo

Bengoola^s   Kraals.      The   first   I   have   seen   on   this   journey.

81.   Eremomela   flaviventris   (Burch.).

(60)   Umvuli   river,   19th   August.   Iris   dark   brown;   bill

dark   horn-eolour,   yellow   at   the   angle   of   the   mouth,   and   livid

flesh-colour   on   the   basal   part   of   the   lower   mandible  ;   tarsi
and   feet   dark   ash-colour.

Here   the   birds   were   generally   in   small   family   parties   busily

engaged   hunting   for   their   insect-food   amongst   the   young

foliage   near   the   tops   of   the   trees.

82.   Erjbmomela   hemixantha,   Seebohm.

(31)   J   >   Umvuli   river,   23rd   August.   Iris   yellowish   white  ;

bill   black   ;   tarsi   and   feet   light   ruddy   brown,   tinged   with   ash.
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Total   length   in   the   flesh   5   inches.   In   a   male   shot   7th

August,   iris   pale   yellow  ;   eyelids   ruddy   brown   ;   tarsi   ash-

colour   ;   feet   light   yellowish   brown.

This   species   is   active   and   restless,   hunting   in   flocks   for

insects   among   the   young   leaves   and   buds.   In   the   early

morning   some   of   the   trees   seem   alive   with   them   ;   and   every

now   and   again   the   whole   flock   simultaneously   set   up   a   loud

chirring   note,   and   a   general   chasing   of   each   other   ensues,

after   which   they   soon   straggle   off   to   another   tree,   and   renew

their   business   and   pleasure.

83.   Sylvietta   rufescens   (Vieill.).

(92)   ?   ,Umvuli   river,   6th   October;   and   $   ,   Chakanie   Pan,
19th   December.

Very   scarce   near   the   Umvuli,   where,   I   think,   I   only   saw
the   bird   on   one   occasion   during   our   stay   of   two   months   and

a   half.   It   displayed   the   usual   restless   habits   of   the   species.
On   the   19th   of   December,   at   Chakanie   Pan,   Mr.   Jameson

found   a   nest   and   eggs.   The   nest,   a   very   pretty   pendent

structure,   was   hung   from   the   outer   twigs   of   a   ^'  wait-a-bit^'

thorn,   was   open   at   the   top,   and   composed   of   dry   leaves   and

stalks,   neatly   woven   together   with   cobwebs,   giving   it   a

greyish-  white   appearance,   and   was   lined   with   fine   grass.
The   eggs,   two   in   number,   are   exactly   as   described   by   Mr.

Sharpe   in   his   new   edition   of   Layard^s   ^   Birds   of   South
Africa.'

84.   Hylypsornis   salvadorii,   Bocage.

Hylypftornis   salradorii,   Bocage,   Jorn.   Lisboa,   vi.   1878,

pp.   198,   211.
(83)   ?   ,   Ganyani   river,   17th   September.   Bill   dusky   brown  ;

tarsi   and   feet   ashy   l^roAvn.   Total   length   in   the   flesh   5'75

inches.      The   crop   contained   caterpillars.

A   pair   were   seen   creeping   about   the   trunks   and   branches

of   the   large   trees.   From   the   state   of   the   ovary   it   was   evi-

dently about  to  lay.

[This   rare   species   has   hitlierto   only   been   collected   in

Benguela.—  G.   E.   S.]
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85.   CiNNYRis   GUTTURALis   (Linn.).

(51)   Urn   villi   river,   16th   August,   and   Quae   Quae   river,   25th

October.   Matabele   name  ''   Icomo   mazadoona.'''   Iris   dusky  ;
bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.

This   species   suddenly   made   its   appearance   in   great   num-
bers  about   this   time,   and   remained   plentiful   for   somewhat

less   than   a   month,   and   then   became   scarce   again,   a   pair   here

and   there   only   remaining   to   breed.   This   was   not   for   want

of   food,   for   the   "   German-sausage   trees,^^   on   which   they   had

been   feeding,   were   still   loaded   with   blossoms   long   after   the

Sun-birds   had   left  ;   so   I   presume   they   must   have   been   passing

to   some   more   favourite   locality.

86.   CiNNYRis   CHALYB^us   (Linn.).

(1)   Rustenburg,   Transvaal,   6th   May,   and   Umvuli   river,
September.      L'is   dusky;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.

At   the   Umvuli   river   they   were   scarce,   and   had   probably

just   arrived   ;   for   we   did   not   see   any   in   August.

87.   CiNNYRis   KiRKi,   Shcllcy.

(75)   cT  ,   Umvuli   river,   9th   September.   Iris   dusky   ;   biU,
tarsi,   and   feet   black.

These   birds   made   their   appearance   much   about   the   same

time   as   C   gutturalis,   but   by   no   means   so   plentifully,   feeding

together   with   them   on   the   flowers   of   the   "   German-sausage
tree.''

[This   is   the   most   southern   limit   yet   recorded   for   C.   Mrki  ;

and   as   the   collection   contains   four   adult   males,   we   may   pre-
sume  that   it   visits   the   Umvuli   regularly.  —  G.   E,   S.]

88.   CiNNYRis   TALATALA     (Smith).
(20)   Pelatswie   Pan,   Bamangwato,   4th   June.

Found   feeding   about   the   same   parasitic   plant   as   C.   mari-

quensis,   and   in   about   equal   numbers.   A   widely   distributed
species.

89.   CiNNYRis   MARiQUENSis,   Smith.

(19)   Palatswie   Pan,   Bamangwato,   4th   June.

Here   we   met   with   this   species   and   C.   talatala   in   tolerable

abundance   assembled   round   a   very   pretty   parasitic   plant^   the
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blossoms   of   which   much   resemble   the   honeysuckle.   The   cock
birds   we   watched   chased   each   other   about   the   trees   with   their

usual   liveliness.   We   also   got   a   specimen   of   this   bird   at   Matje

Umschlope,   in   Matabele^   in   November,   and   a   pair   at   Mang-
wato   on   the   27th   December.

90.   Anthoscopus   caroli   (Sharpe).

(81)   ?   ,   Ganyani   river,   19th   September.   Iris   bright   ashy

blue  ;   bill   blue,   Avith   the   culmen   and   gonys   black  ;   tarsi   and
feet   dark   bluish   ash.      Matabele   name   "   N^kilo.^^

It   was   shot   Avhilst   hunting   among   the   buds   and   young

leaves   of   the   forest-trees   in   company   with   others   of   the   same

species.

[New   to   the   eastern   portion   of   South   Africa.  —  G.   E.   S.]

91.   Anthoscopus   capensis   (Gmel.).

(176)   (^   ?   ,   Spalding^s,   Hart   river,   29th   January.

We   met   with   several   small   family   parties   of   these   tiny
birds   hunting   actively   for   their   food   amongst   the   low   ''   Vaal

bosch,"   a   grey   bush   which   is   very   common   all   over   this   part

of   the   country.   In   June   I   found   a   couple   of   deserted   nests

in   Bamangwato,   but   did   not   see   the   birds.   On   our   way   out

of   the   country,   at   Boatlanami   Pan,   on   the   29th   of   December,

Mr.   Jameson   found   a   nest,   with   one   beautiful   little   pure

white   egg.

92.   Parus   afer,   Gmel.

(47)   Umvuli   river,   14th   August.
Not   uncommon   in   Mashoona   land.

93.   Parus   niger,   Vieill.

(10)   Limpopo   river,   Transvaal,   19th   May.

A   tolerably   common   bird   throughout   the   bush-country.

We   found   it   equally   plentiful   on   the   Umvuli   river,   Mashoona

land,   in   September   and   October.

94.   Parisoma   subc^ruleum   (Vieill.).

(143)   Mangwato,   26th   December.

Now   and   again   to   be   seen   in   Matabele   land,   but   decidedly

more   plentiful   to   the   southward   of   that   country.
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95.   Pachyi'roka   molitor   (Hahn   &   Kiist.).
(55)   ^   jUmvuli   river,   17th   August.   Matabele   name   "   Man-

tilima."      Iris   bright   yellow   ;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.

Common   on   the   Umvuli.   They   have   peculiarly   loud   notes,

considering   the   size   of   the   bird,   but   they   are   not   unpleasant.

[1   have   placed   this   species   in   the   genus   Pachyprora,   instead

of   Batis,   as   the   latter   geiieric   name   was   previously,   and   is

still,   in   general   use   in   botany.  —  G-.   E.   S.]

96.   jNfuSCICAPA   GRISOLA,   Tiinu.

(98)   Quae   Quae   river,   2.2nd   October.
We   met   with   a   few   of   these   birds   towards   the   latter   end   of

October;   so   I   presume   they   migrate   to   Mashoona   land   about
this   time.

97.   Hyliota   australis,   sp.   u.      (Plate   YII.   fig.   1.)

(48)   Umvuli   river,   14th   iUigust.   Iris   dusky   ;   bill   bluish

ash,   black   at   the   tip;   tarsi   and   feet   dark   ash-colour,   nearly
black.   Total   length   in   the   flesh   4*75   inches.   The   crop   con-

tained a  large  spider.

Exceedingly   scarce,   frequenting   the   upper   parts   of   high

trees,   amongst   the   buds   and   young   leaves   of   which   it   actively
searches   for   insects.

[The   present   species   principally   differs   from   any   hitherto

described   Hyliota   in   the   entire   absence   of   any   steel-blue   shade

on   the   upper   parts.

The   specimen   before   me   is   labelled   male,   and   is   apparently

in   full   plumage.   I   have   compared   it   with   H.   flavigastra,

Swains.,   in   the   British   Museum,   but   only   know   H.   violacea,

Verr.   (which   appears   to   me   as   doubtfully   distinct   from   H.

fiavigastra),   by   the   description.

H.   australis   :   Upper   parts   and   sides   of   the   head   dull   black,

slightly   glossed   with   metallic   lilac  ;   across   the   lower   back   a

broad   band   of   white   feathers   ti^jped   with   black,   much   hidden

by   the   overlapping   of   the   black   feathers,   giving   a   mottled

appearance   to   this   part  ;   median   and   greater   wing-coverts
entirely   white,   with   the   exception   of   a   few   of   the   outer   ones;
secondaries   with   a   white   base,   increasing   in   breadth   towards

the   innermost   ones   ;   inner   webs   of   the   quills   with   white   edges   ;
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under   wing-coverts   white;   two   centre   tail-feathers   entirely

black,   the   others   more   or   less   narrowly   and   partially   edged
with   white   on   both   webs,   the   outer   feather   has   the   white

extending   over   the   entire   basal   portion   of   the   external   web

for   abmit   three   quarters   of   its   length  ;   under   surface   of   the

body   ochraceous   yellow,   deeper   on   the   breast   and'  paler   on   the

vent   and   under   tail-coverts,   the   latter   being   almost   white  ;
thighs   white   in   front   and   black   behind.   In   the   skin  —  total

length   4-6   inches,   culmen   0*4,   Aving   2-8,   tail   2,   tarsus   0-75.  —

G.   E.   S.]

98.   Terpsipuone   perspicillata   (Swains.).

(88)   (^  ,   Umvuli   river,   2nd   October.   Iris   dusky   umber  ;

bill   and   eyelids   of   the   most   lovely   light   cobalt   or,   rather,

sky-blue  ;   tarsi   and   feet   ashy   blue.

These   Flycatchers   must   be   scarce   in   this   part   of   Mashoona

land,   for   we   only   saw^   one   small   party,   probaljly   a   family,
which   were   shy,   and   flew   right   away   after   the   first   shot.

99.   Chelidon   urbica,   Riipp.

(99)   ?   ,   Quae   Quae   river,   23rd   October.

For   two   or   three   days,   from   about   9   to   10   a.m.,   considerable

numbers   of   Martins   were   flying   up   the   river   in   a   south-

easterly  direction,   at   a   great   height,   only   now   and   then   one

coming   within   range.      They   were   apparently   migrating.
[This   is   the   first   time   the   House-Martin   has   been   recorded

from   South   Africa.   The   occurrence   is   most   interestine-   in

showing   the   full   migration   of   this   well-known   European
bird.—  G.E.   S.]

100.   CoTiLE   ciNCTA   (Bodd.).
101.   HiRuxDO   RusTicA,   Liuu.

Mashoona,   September,   October,   and   December.   Seen,   but

not   procured.j

102.   HiRUNDO   DIMIDIATA,   SuudcV.

(34)   Umvuli,   9th   August.   Matabele   name   "   N'konjane.''
Iris   dark   umber  ;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.

Evidently   building   at   this   time,   as   there   was   mud   on   the

bills   of   the   pair   we   shot.      They   either   remain   here   through-
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out   the   winter^   or   are   very   early   in   their   migration,   as   I   saw

them   in   the   Matabele   country   in   June,   when   no   other   Swal-
lows were  to  be  seen.

103.   HiRUNDO   GRISEOPYGA,   SuudeV.

(101)   Quae   Quae   river,   25th   October.   Iris   dusky;   bill
black;   tarsi   and   feet   dusky   brown.   Total   length   in   the   flesh
6*25   inches.

These   Swallows   were   in   pairs,   hunting   among   the   trees   for

their   insect   food  ;    but   were   not   plentiful.

104.   HiRUNDO   SEMIRUFA,   SuudcV.
Mashoona,   September,   October,   and   December.   Seen,   but

not   procured.

105.   HiRUNDO   CUCULLATA,   Bodd.

Mashoona,   September,   October,   and   December.   Seen,   but

not   procured.

106.   HiRUNDO   PUELLA,   Tcmm.

(86)   ?   ,   Umvuli   river,   1st   October.   Iris   umber  ;   bill,   tarsi,
and   feet   black.

These   Swallows,   which   had   just   arrived   in   small   parties,

were   immediately   pairing   off   and   commencing   to   Imild,   but

were   by   no   means   plentiful.

107.   Lanius   collaris,   Linn.

(150)   ?   immature,   Spalding's,   Hart   river,   8th   February.
Iris   dark   hazel  ;   bill   dark   dusky   brown,   with   the   basal   part

of   the   lower   mandible   light   bluish   ash  ;   tarsi   and   feet   dark

dusky   brown.

The   only   one   I   have   seen   here.

108.   Lanius   collurio,   Linn.

(120,   121)   Tatin   river,   7th   and   8th   December.
A   common   bird   here   ;    to   be   seen   in   pairs   about   the   low

scrub.

109.   TTrolestes   cissoiDEs   (Licht.).

(9)   Limpopo   or   Crocodile   river,   near   Oliedrift,   Transvaal,

16th   May.   Iris   dusky   brown   ;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   dusky
black.
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A   rather   common   species   throughout   the   bush-  veldt   from

Rusteuburg   into   the   Mashoona   country,   where,   on   tlie   8th

of   October,   Ave   found   it   breeding.   The   nest   was   placed

amongst   the   outer   boughs   of   a   low   thorn-tree   some   eight

feet   from   the   ground,   aud   was   cup-shaped,   roughly   con-

structed  externally,   principally   of   thorny   twigs,   and   lined

with   fibrous   roots   and   dry   wiry   bits   of   grass.   It   contained

four   somewhat   incubated   eggs^   of   a   pale   creamy-brown   colour,
with   a   finely   speckled   zone   of   rich   brown   of   various   shades,

from   nearly   black   to   pale   brown,   the   rest   of   the   surface

more   or   less   dotted   all   over   with   brown.   They   measured

lylg   inch   by   |.

110.   Laniarius   poliocephalus   (Licht.).

(70)   Umvuli   river,   31st   August.   Iris   bright   yellow;   bill

black;   tarsi   and   feet   light   bluish   ash.   Total   length   in   the
flesh   10"5   inches.      The   crop   contained   a   small   mouse.

We   only   met   with   one   pair   of   these   Shrikes.   Their   notes

are   loud   and   harsh,   though   not   often   heard,   as   the   bird   is

generally   silently   creeping   about   dense   thickets.

111.   Laniarius   sulphureipectus   (Less.).

(49)   ?   ,   LTmvuli   river,   14th   August.   Iris   ruddy   brown  ;

bill   black  ;   tarsi   and   feet   ash-colour.   Total   length   in   the

flesh   7*75   inches.      The   crop   contained   insects.

An   exceedingly   scarce   bird,   and   retiring   in   habits,   fre-

quenting low  bushy  trees  along  the  banks  of  the  river.

112.   Laniarius   atrococcineus   (Burch.).

(3)   Eland^s   river,   Rustenburg  "district,   11th   May  ;   Bamang-
wato,   24th   May  ;   Tatin   river,   Macloutsi   river,   Palatswie   Pan,
and   Chakanie   Pan,   December.   Matabele   name   "   Billi-bonvu.^''

Iris   dark   ashy   blue   ;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.

These   handsome   Shrikes   generally   frequent   dense   thorny

mimosa-jungle,   and   arc   not   uncommon   in   parts   of   the   country
where   such   bush   is   to   be   found.   None   were   seen   on   the

northern   side   of   the   Malope   river,   either   in   the   Matabele   or

Mashoona   countries,   where   the   character   of   the   bush   gra-
dually but  totally  changes.
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113.   Laniarius   cuBLA   (Shaw)  .

(67)   Um  villi   river,   27tli   August,   and   Gauyani   river,   18th

September.   Female   :   iris   bright   reddish   orange   j   bill   bluish

ash,   with   the   culmeii   horny   black   ;   tarsi   aud   feet   bluish   ash.

Male  :   iris   more   crimson  ;   bill   black   ;   tarsi   and   feet   light
ash-colour.

Pretty   common   in   Mashoona   land.   The   birds   were   mostly

hunting   for   insects   among   the   foliage   in   the   tops   of   the   trees.

114.   Telephonus   erythropterus   (Shaw).

(56)   (^  ,   Umvuli   river,   17th   August;   and   ?   ,   Kanye,   7th

January.   INIale  :   iris   ashy   blue  ;   bill   black   ;   tarsi   and   feet

light   ash-colour.      The   crop   contained   grasshoppers.

Generally   distributed   over   the   wooded   parts   of   the   country.

115.   Telephonus   trivirgatus,   Smith.

(56     ?   ,   Tatin   river,   9th   December.
Common   at   the   Tatin   river,   where   I   have   seen   several

together   in   wet   weather,   each   by   turns   rising   high   over   the

bush   with   a   fluttering   flight,   and,   uttering   a   loud   chirra,chirra,

chirr   a,   dive   into   the   bush   again.

116.   Nilaus   brubru   (Lath.).

(18)   Palatswie   Pan,   3rd   June.   Iris   umber-broMii   ;   bill

black,   Avith   the   basal   part   of   the   lower   mandible   bluish   ash  ;

legs   light   ash.
This   bird   is   apparently   pretty   evenly   distributed   through-

out  the   bush-country   of   South   Central   Africa.   AYe   found   it

at   the   Umvuli   river,   Mashoona   land,   in   September,   solitary

or   in   pairs.

117.   Graucalus   PECTORALis   (Jai'd.   &;   Selby).

(30)   Umvuli   river,   7th   August   and   4th   September.   Iris
umber   ;   bill   black   ;   tarsi   and   feet   in   male   dark   ash,   in   female

black.      Total   length   in   the   flesh,   male   10   inches,   female   9'75.

This   is   decidedly   a   scarce   bird.   It   is   solitary   in   its   habits,

and   frequents   the   high   tree-tops,   where   it   feeds   upon   cater-
pillars and  various  insects,

[This   species   is   new   to   the   eastern   division   of   South   Africa.

—  G.   E.   S.]
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118.   EURYCEPHALUS   ANGUITIMENS,    Smith.

(129)   S   ,   Tatin,   13th   December.   Iris   dusky   ;   bill   black   ;

tarsi   and   feet   ash-colour.      Total   length   in   the   flesh   10   inches.

This   species   goes   in   small   flocks   in   search   of   its   insect-

food   amongst   the   trees,   where   its   harsh   loud   notes   may   be
heard.

119.   Bradyornis   mariquensis,   Smith.

(130)   ^  ,   Macloutsi   river^   15th   December.   Iris   dusky;   bill,

tarsi,   and   feet   black.      Total   length   in   the   flesh   7   inches.

Here   we   saw   two   or   three   flying   about   the   mimosa   trees.

I   do   not   remember   to   have   previously   met   with   this   bird.

120.   Bradyornis   infuscatus   (Smith).

Saxicola   infuscata,   Sharpe,   new   ed.   Layard^s   B.   S.   Afr.

p.   233  ;   Seebohm,   Cat.   B.   Brit.   Mus.   v.   p.   406.
(117)   ^   adult,   and   ,^   immature,   Spalding's,   Hart   river,

2nd   February.   Adult:   iris   umber;   bill   brownish   black;

tarsi   and   feet   black.   Total   length   in   the   flesh   about   8

inches,   immature   bird   7"5.   Their   crops   contained   berries
and   insects.

I   do   not   remember   having   met   with   this   species   before.

It   has   a   Shrike-like   appearance,   and   frequents   the   low   bushes

near   the   river,   and   seems   invariably   to   alight   on   the   tops   of

them.      I   am   told   they   breed   in   this   locality.

[With   regard   to   the   genus   Bradyornis,   as   summed   up   by
Mr.   Sharpe   (Cat.   B.   Brit.   Mus.   iii.   p.   308),   I   would   suggest

the   following   alterations   :  —  Part   u,   section   b'  ,   should   include

B.   infuscatus   (Smith),   B.   muriuus,   Hartl.   &   Finsch,   to   which

B.   oatesii,   Sharpe^   should   be   referred,   and   B.   pallidus   (von

Miiller),   to   which   B.   modestus,   Shelley,   belongs.  —  G.   E.   S.]

121.   Bradyornis   silens   (Shaw).

(158)   Kanye,   17th   January.   In   an   immature   male,   iris
dusky  ;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.

These   birds   frequent   the   low   bush   in   rocky   places   and   feed

upon   insects.

122.   Prionops   talacoma,   Smith.

(42)   ($  ,   Umvuli   river,   12th   August  ;   and   (^  ,   Tatin   river,
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13tli   December.      Iris   pale   gamboge-yellow   ;   eyelids   bright
orange;   bill   black;   tarsi   and   feet   orange.

Not   common   abont   the   Uravulij   where   we   only   met   with

•one   small   flock.      At   the   Tatin   river,   in   Matabele   country,

they   were   more   plentiful,   and   are   pretty   common   in   some   of
the   wooded   parts   of   the   Transvaal.

123.   SiGMODus   RETzii   (Wahlb.)  .
(41)   ?   ,   Umvuli   river,   12th   August.   Iris   dark   gamboge-

yellow   ;   eyelids   blood-red   ;   bill,   basal   part   crimson,   gradually

changing   to   bright   dark   gamboge   at   the   tip  ;   tarsi   and   feet
scarlet.      Total   length   in   the   flesh   9'25   inches.

These   are   scarce   birds  ;   for   we   only   met   with   them   on   three

occasions^   in   small   flocks   amongst   the   woods   of   Umvuli,   when

they   were   so   wary   that   we   only   succeeded   in   getting   one   hen

bird.   From   what   I   could   see,   the   male   dift'ers   very   materially

in   plumage.   Their   notes   are   loud,   chattering,   and   harsh,   and

they   feed   upon   insects.   In   flight,   and   apparently   in   habits,

they   much   resemble   Prionops   talacoma.   I   have   not   seen

them   in   any   other   locality.

124.   BucHANGA   AssiMiLis   (Bechst.).
(127)   $   ,   Tatin   river,   10th   December.   Iris   beautiful   lake-

red;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.
A   common   bird   from   the   Umvuli   river   to   the   Transvaal.

I   found   it   breeding   at   Matje   Umschlope.

125.   DiCRURUs   LUDWiGii,   Smith.

Mashoona,   September   and   October.     Seen,  but   not   procured.

126.   Oriolus   larvatus,   Licht.

(36)   Umvuli   river,   10th   August.   Iris   bright   crimson   ;   bill
light   pinkish   brown  ;   tarsi   and   feet   ash-colour.

Occasionally   we   saw   a   specimen   and   heard   its   loud   call

amongst   the   trees  ;   but   none,   however,   appear   to   remain.

127.   Oriolus   xotatus,   Peters.

(80)   Ganyani   river,   20th   September.

Shy,   but   not   uncommon   in   Mashoona   land.
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128.   CoRvus   scAPULATUs^   Daud.

Mashoona,  September   and   October.    Seen,  but   not   procured.

129.   CORVULTUR   ALBICOLLIS    (Lath.).

Matabele,   December.      Seen,   but   not   procured.

130.   Lamprotornis   AusTRALis   (Smith).

(13)   Limpopo   river,   24th   May,   and   Kooroomoorooi   Pan,

2nd   January.   Iris   dusky;   bill,   tarsi,   and   feet   black.   Sexes
similar   in   plumage.

This   is   by   no   means   a   common   bird   in   any   part   of   the   country

that   I   have   visited,   andappears   to   be   very   local;   it   is   generally
found   in   small   flocks.   I   saw   a   few   in   Bamangwato   near

Kama's   town.      Their   crops   contained   nothing   but   insects.

131.   Lamprocolius   chalybeus   (Hempr.   &   Ehr.).

Lamprotornis   chalybeus,   Hempr.   &   Ehr.   Symb.   Phys.   pi.   10.
Lamprotornis   chalcurus,   Nordm.   in   Erm.   Atl.   p.   8.

Lamprotornis   chloropterus  ,   Swains.   Anim.   in   Menag.p.359.
Lamprocolius   sycobius,   Peters,   J.   f.   O.   1859,   p.   19.
Lamprocolius   porphyrurus,   Hartl.   Abhandl.   nat.   Ver.   Brem.

iv.   p.   60.

(43)   Umvuli   river,   12th   August,   18th   and   25th   September.

Matabele   name   "   Iqueeze.^^   Iris   dark   gamboge  ;   bill,   tarsi,
and   feet   black.

This   beautiful   bird,   though   much   resembling   L.   phosni-

copterus,   appears   to   me,   from   what   I   can   remember,   much

brighter,   but   I   have   no   Transvaal   bird   to   compare   it   with.

The   note,   too,   differs,   although   it   is   just   as   harsh.   They   are

found   in   Mashoona   land   in   small   flocks,   generally   frequenting

high   trees  ;   and   those   which   we   procured   had   been   feeding

upon   small   insects,   apparently   black   ants.
[I   have   given   the   above   synonymy,   as   this   species   has,   in

my   opinion   incorrectly,   been   divided   into   five.   The   L.   phoe-
nicopterus   above   mentioned   by   Mr.   Ayres   should,   I   think,
stand   as   L.   nitens   (Linn.).  —  G.   E.   S.]

132.   Pholidauges   verreauxi,   Bocage.

Mashoona,   September   and   October.    Seen,  but   not   procured.
[To  be  continued.]
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